NEW: TM CLEAROXID
FOR DAILY BAR HYGIENE
We still come across a lot of bars and restaurants who’s bartenders ‚soak’ the taps and nozzles in
water each night, believing they do a good clean with this method.

But what happens? Like all living creatures, also bugs and germs love water and
populations increase tremendously in very short time. Multiplication of germ colonies is
accelerated when warm water is used for soaking. Also carbonated water or soap lyes
are no bactericides and don’t prevent bacterial growth.

So what do the pro’s?
The newest solution is TM CLEAROXID:
Dissolve one sachet of TM CLEAROXID (20 gram) in 1-2 liters of water (for moderate
contamination use 2 liters, for stronger impurities use 1 liter per sachet).
Dismantle all taps and nozzles and soak them in TM CLEAROXID solution for at least
1 hour (or easier: over night). After soaking, rinse all taps and nozzles with tap water
and mount them onto the dispensing system. Done!
After 4 days the disinfecting power decreases, so prepare a new solution twice a week!
Application concentration:
Moderate contamination:
Heavy contamination:

1 sachet in 2 litres
1 sachet in 1 litre

TM CLEAROXID is THE answer for perfect tap hygiene behind the bar:
-

highly effective disinfectant (kills virus, bacteria, fungus)
acid application solution (pH 2,8) quickly removes lime scale
kills 99,99% of bacteria and germs within 5 minutes (EU-notified biocide, conforms to EN 1276)
applicable for all acid-proof material (stainless steel, plastic, acrylic glass etc.)
exact dosing due to mono dose pouches (2 years shelf life) ensures cost control and high quality
disinfection results
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Tip:
Fill the freshly prepared TM CLEAROXID-solution into an empty spray bottle and use it 4 days long
to thoroughly disinfect all kinds of surfaces.
Spray nozzles, taps, tap heads, tabletops, drip trays, glass washers, panels and handles of
dispensing systems, handles of doors and fridges etc. with the solution. Or fill ice bins with the
solution, let it soak for 10 minutes and rinse it off with tap water.
Solution can be used on acrylic glass and plastic.

Selling units:
TM CLEAROXID, 20g sachet
30 sachets per box:
300 sachets per box:

EUR 49,50
EUR 270,00

lockable container with removable strainer (IKEA parts)
volume 3 L, material: glass and stainless steel;

EUR 16,80

TM CLEAROXID SPRAY
9 empty bottles in a box, 1L each, incl. label

EUR 27,00
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